
 

The information in this eblast is provided by The Murray Hill Neighborhood 
Association. We are sharing the information as a service to our members. If this
notice does not interest you, please disregard it.

These weekly eblasts are available online at www.murrayhillnyc.org in the News section, view
Weekly Updates 2019.

For street or lane closures visit www.murrayhillnyc.org, Traffic Change Updates section.

 

 

Partial
Government
Shutdown

We are on day 31 of a partial government shutdown.

Here's what happens during a partial
government shutdown  
December 21, 2018, thehill.com, by Niv Elis   
For more detailed information, The White House’s Office of
Management and Budget provides a full list of instructions by agency for
what to do in the event of a shutdown.  
https://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/information-for-agencies/agency-
contingency-plans/

City to lose $500 million a month from
government shutdown, de Blasio warns  
January 17, 2019, crainsnewyork.com, by Will Bredderman  
Loss of food stamps, rental assistance, school lunch aid means people
will "starve," says mayor.

 

LPC Rules
Changes Go
Into Effect

January 22  
Landmarks Preservation Commission rules
changes go into effect  
Original rules (Title 63):   http://library.amlegal.com/

Upcoming Events in Murray Hill and...January 21, 2019  

http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
https://thehill.com/homenews/administration/422501-heres-what-would-happen-in-a-partial-government-shutdown
http://thehill.com/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/information-for-agencies/agency-contingency-plans/
https://www.crainsnewyork.com/politics/city-lose-500-million-month-government-shutdown-de-blasio-warns
http://crainsnewyork.com/
http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/New%20York/rules/title63landmarkspreservationcommission/chapter1practiceandprocedure--publichear


nxt/gateway.dll/New%20York/rules/title63landmarkspreservationco
mmission/chapter1practiceandprocedure--publichear  
Rules changes: https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/lpc/downloads/pdf/
Final%20Adopted%20Rules%2012112018.pdf 

  

January 24      Reception at 6pm, Staged Reading of the Play at
6:30pm  
The ESU Players present a Staged Reading
of Engaged by W.S. Gilbert  
FREE. Engaged was written in 1877 by W.S Gilbert (but without
Sullivan). It is an outrageously funny comedy about marriage and
money. It involves a young man of large property who is extremely
close-fisted and who is continually falling in love. There are three
women to whom he is engaged and one he may have married by
accident. There are also two men whose fortunes will either rise or fall
depending on whether this young man marries. This comedy makes fun
of the Victorian conventions and the Victorian Theatre. Flier. RSVP to
Ed Mohylowski 212 818-1200 ext.218 or email newyork@esuus.org.  
at the English Speaking Union of the United States  
144 East 39th Street (between Lexington & 3rd Avenue)

  

January 24    Doors open at 6pm for refreshments, meeting starts
at 6:30pm  
NYPD Neighborhood Policing Build the
Block Meeting - 17th Precinct Sector A -
Kips Bay & Murray Hill  
You are invited to a discussion of the public safety challenges in our
neighborhood.  
Sponsored by New York City Council Member Carlina Rivera and your
Neighborhood Coordination Officers: Police Officer Marilyn Noa and
Police Officer Raul Rodriguez. For accommodations regarding any
disability, please contact Lieutenant Patrick O’Neill II at 212-826-3237
or Patrick.Oneill2@nypd.org at least 3 days prior to the event (by
1/21/2019). Flier  
at the Saint Vartan Armenian Cathedral  
630 2nd Avenue (between 34th & 35th Street)

  

January 25     6 – 7pm  
Kabbalat Shabbat & a Tu B’shevat (Israeli
Arbor Day) Sedar Celebration at the
Metropolitan Synagogue  
Celebrate a Tu B’shevat (Israeli Arbor Day) with juice, exotic fruit and
environmental readings. For adults, children and families! Led by Rabbi
Joshua Plaut with Avram Pengas, musician. For more information
email inquires@metropolitansynagogue.org or
visit metropolitansynagogue.org. Flier. FREE (donations welcome)  

http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/New%20York/rules/title63landmarkspreservationcommission/chapter1practiceandprocedure--publichear
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/lpc/downloads/pdf/Final%20Adopted%20Rules%2012112018.pdf
mailto:newyork@esuus.org?subject=RSVP%20Engaged
https://maps.google.com/?q=144+East+39th+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:Patrick.Oneill2@nypd.org?subject=Build%20the%20Block%20Meeting%20January%2024
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/photos/Events/Q1_2019_BTB_Meeting_Invitation_Sector_Adam.pdf
https://maps.google.com/?q=630+2nd+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:inquires@metropolitansynagogue.org
http://metropolitansynagogue.org/
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/photos/Events/2019_Tu_B_shevat_Flyer.pdf


at the Metropolitan Synagogue (in downstairs chapel)  
40 East 35th Street (between Park & Madison Avenue)

  

Turtle Bay
Music School
Artist Series

January 25    7pm  
The Artist Series at TBMS presents Nicholas
Birmelin, percussion  
FREE. Birmelin debuts original compositions with eclectic percussive
elements inspired by dance and movement for congas, guitar, keyboard,
drumset, steel pan, and percussive instruments from across the globe.
Open to the public, with a meet-the-artist wine reception to follow. RSVP
to info@tbms.org.  
at Turtle Bay Music School - Performance Hall  
330 East 38th Street (at Tunnel Exit)

  
  
  

 
January 26     6 - 8pm  
Opening Reception for Interiors at Gallery 35
FREE and open to the public. Interiors provides a doorway into the
artists’ visions of what lies within. Exhibiting are Bev Thompson, Cari
Clare, Denise Fryburg, Ingrid Sletten, Jil Novenski, Jody Leight, John
Devaney, Juanita Gilmore, Lois Ross, Valerie Lynch, Virginia Asman,
Yolande Heljnen. For information email gallery35ny@gmail.com.
gallery35nyc.com  
at Gallery35  
30 East 35th Street (between Park & Madison Avenue)

  
 January 27    3:30pm (refreshments at 3pm)  

Piano Recital performed by Sun-A Park
presented by The Musicians Club of New
York  
Program: Sonata in D Major, Op. 10 No. 3 by Ludwig van Beethoven
(1770-1827), El Corpus Christi en Seville by Isaac Albéniz (1860-1909),
Années de Pèlerinage, Deuxième Année - Italie by Franz Liszt (1811-
1886), Venezia e Napoli (Gondoliera, Canzone, Tarantella), Après une
Lecture du Dante: Fantasia quasi Sonata. About the artist: Korean
American pianist Sun-A Park has received international recognition in
several competitions. Ms. Park is an enthusiastic recitalist, soloist, and a
chamber musician. She has made appearances at the Stecher and
Horowitz Foundation, Steinway Hall, and at other venues around the
world. Ms. Park enrolled at The Juilliard School at the age of nine and
went on to complete her undergraduate and graduate studies at
Juilliard. She is currently pursuing a Doctor of Musical Arts degree at the
Peabody Institute of Johns Hopkins University. Her recording of
Clementi Sonatas will be released under the Naxos label in July 2019.
Flier.  Suggested contribution $10. RSVP
to rsvp@musiciansclubofny.org or call 917-331-0202.  

https://maps.google.com/?q=40+East+35th+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:info@tbms.org
https://maps.google.com/?q=330+East+38th+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
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at Scandinavia House - Victor Borge Hall  
58 Park Avenue (between 37th & 38th Street)

  
  

Help canvass
public spaces
to estimate the
number of
people living
on the streets

January 28   10pm - 4am (January 29)  
Volunteer opportunity: Project Hope 2019  
On Monday, January 28, the Department of Homeless Services (DHS)
will conduct its Homeless Outreach Population Estimate (HOPE). This
helps to provide the estimate of New Yorkers sleeping unsheltered on
the streets that is required by the US Department of Housing and Urban
Development.  
In order to conduct this survey, DHS needs help to canvass parks,
subways, and other public spaces to estimate the number of people who
are living on the street. Volunteers are needed from approximately 10pm
to 4am on the night of January 28th and volunteer sites are available all
over the city, including in Community District 6--at PS 116. This work will
enable DHS collect necessary information that will help them move
individuals from the streets to a safe environment. Click here to learn
more and/or register.

  

NYS Health
Plan
Marketplace
Open
Enrollment

Deadline January 31  
New York State Health Plan Marketplace
open enrollment for 2019 health plans  
For individuals, families, small businesses, brokers and those who
advise people on health plans. Learn more about the New York State
Health Plan Marketplace at their official site: https://nystateofhealth.
ny.gov. Or call their help line at 855-355-5777, TTY: 1-800-662-1220
Monday - Friday, 8am - 8pm and Saturday, 9am - 1pm. [E]ligible policy
holders can still receive cost-sharing subsidies to help make the cost of
health insurance more affordable. If you would like to consult with a
trained representative at no charge prior to selecting your health
insurance plan, contact a local Navigator Site: Community Service
Society of New York, 633 Third Avenue, 10th Floor, Phone: 888-614-
5400. You must sign up for a health insurance policy by December 15th
in order for it to take effect January 1, 2019. Before selecting your plan,
it is important to check the following, even if you are not changing
plans: (1) Will your doctors accept the insurance plan? A new search
tool has been added to the New York State of Health marketplace
website: https://pndslookup.health.ny.gov (2) Will your medications be
covered under the plan? Navigator Site representatives can provide
assistance with this, (3) Which plan will be the most affordable while
providing the amount of coverage you need? It is worth taking the time
to consider your healthcare needs and assess which plan will give you
the greatest savings based on premiums charged, co-pays, and
deductibles. Navigator Site representatives can also provide assistance
with doing a comparison of plan costs. 

  

74th Assembly
District Town

January 31 (time TBD) (Save the Date)  
74th Assembly District Town Hall  
Community Board 6 shared this with us. Further details and a flyer on

https://maps.google.com/?q=58+Park+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
https://a071-dhsmobile.nyc.gov/dhsmobile/hope/registration/#/
https://nystateofhealth.ny.gov/
https://maps.google.com/?q=New+York,+633+Third+Avenue,+10th+Floor&entry=gmail&source=g
https://pndslookup.health.ny.gov/


Hall this event will come soon  
Assemblymember Harvey Epstein represents Assembly District 74
(neighborhoods of the Lower East Side, East Village, Alphabet City,
Stuyvesant Town/Peter Cooper Village, Murray Hill, Tudor City and the
United Nations).  
at NYU Dental School  
345 East 24th Street  
Nagle Auditorium (7th Floor)

  

MUSIC IN
MIDTOWN

February 7   1pm  
Music In Midtown - Chamber Music  
FREE. Works by Fauré, Schoenfield, Schubert, and Takemitsu
performed by gifted artists of the Graduate Center’s DMA music
performance program. Performers include Audrey Abela, piano; Andrea
Casarrubios, violoncello; Gabrielle Chou, piano; Magdalena Filipczak,
violin; Jocelyn Lai, piano; Chelsea Lane, harp; Jacqueline Martelle, flute;
Maren Rothfritz, viola; Xiangyu Zhou, clarinet; and Stephanie Zyzak,
violin. For information call 212-817-8590. Save the dates for following
Music in Midtown events (all at 1pm): March 7, March 31, April 4, April
18, May 2.  
at The CUNY Graduate Center  
365 Fifth Avenue (between 34th & 35th Street)  
Elebash Recital Hall  

  

February 8  
The American Kennel Club Museum of the
Dog returns to New York City   
The Museum houses one of the world's largest collections of canine fine
art, including paintings by famous dog artists such as Sir Edwin
Landseer, Maud Earl, Arthur Wardle, rare porcelains and bronzes, in
addition to a library where users can learn about their favorite breeds.
The Museum's first exhibition will be entitled For the Love of All Things
Dog. The gallery includes interactive exhibits such as a Find Your Match
kiosk that takes your photo, aligning its likeness with an AKC-registered
dog breed. Additionally, there is a Meet the Breeds touch-screen table
that allows visitors to explore breeds' features, traits, history and
representations in the collection. There are several other digital
experiences that bring audiences into the history of the Museum and its
mission. The Museum will also have an app where children can interact
with the exhibits with Arty, a virtual dog/tour guide, throughout the
Museum. For more information on the AKC Museum of the Dog visit
museumofthedog.org  
in the Kalikow Building  
101 Park Avenue (corner of 40th Street)

  

Applications
for Manhattan
Community

Through February 8    5pm (deadline)  
Applications for Manhattan Community
Board membership are now open  

https://maps.google.com/?q=345+East+24th+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=365+Fifth+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
http://museumofthedog.org/


Board
Membership
are now open

The Manhattan Borough President's Office is looking for passionate and
engaged New Yorkers who are dedicated to making a difference in their
neighborhoods. Community Boards play an important role in shaping
the character of our city. If you live or work in Manhattan, you’re eligible
to apply for the 2019-2021 class of board members!  
You can apply online or complete a paper application. The online
application must be completed in one sitting, so read the application first
and prepare your answers offline. After you apply, the MBP's office will
contact you about next steps in the screening and interview process.
They’ll announce appointments in the spring.   
Online application:   https://manhattancommunityboards.
wufoo.com/forms/manhattan-community-board-2019-application  
PDF:  http://manhattanbp.nyc.gov/downloads/pdf/2019%
20Community%20Board%20application.pdf 

 

 

February 10  12:30 - 1:15pm  
Kyra Wooden speaks about educating
middle and high school students about sex
trafficking  
Kyra Wooden, Youth Outreach Manager for Incarnation’s community
partner ECPAT-USA, will speak about her work in educating middle and
high school students about sex trafficking. Join us to learn about this
important work in trafficking prevention and how the Anti-Trafficking
Group is getting involved. FREE.  
at the Church of the Incarnation  
Parish Living Room  
209 Madison Avenue (between 35th & 36th Street) 

 

 February 10     4 - 6pm  
MHNA Tenth Annual Valentine’s Day
Celebration "Love Your Neighborhood"  
Unlimited Dim Sum * Wine * Prosecco * Beer. Live Music.  
$50 for MHNA members and guests. This popular event will sell out
quickly. Please reserve early. Call Marion to Reserve at 212-679-5335
or reserve online. Get Tickets Now  
at Evergreen on 38  
10 East 38th Street (between Madison & 5th Avenue)

 

February 11   7 - 8pm  
Incarnation Book Club meets to discuss
William Trevor’s novel, The Story of Lucy
Gault  
FREE. Refreshments will be served.  
at the Church of the Incarnation 

https://manhattancommunityboards.wufoo.com/forms/manhattan-community-board-2019-application
http://manhattanbp.nyc.gov/downloads/pdf/2019%20Community%20Board%20application.pdf
https://maps.google.com/?q=209+Madison+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/Events/event_profile.cfm?QID=29111&ClientID=11037&subsection=sidebar


Parish House 
209 Madison Avenue (between 35th & 36th Street)

 

 

 

February 13     6:30 - 8pm  
Women’s Group Painting Workshop to
illustrate Psalm 42:1  
Painting workshop led by parishioner and artist Maria Georgescu. The
group will try its hand at illustrating Psalm 42:1 – “As the deer panteth
for the water, so my soul longeth after thee.” Maria will break painting
down step by step – or brushstroke by brushstroke – and the Rev.
Adrian Dannhauser will provide some biblical insights. Suggested
donation of $10 to cover art supplies. RSVP to Adrian at adannhauser@
churchoftheincarnation.org. Refreshments will be served.  
at the Church of the Incarnation 
Parish House 
209 Madison Avenue (between 35th & 36th Street) 

 

 

Open call deadline is February 15  
NYC Department of Transportation Art
Opportunities  
As part of the Community Commissions program track, DOT Art
commissions artists to produce temporary site-responsive art in
collaboration with community-based organizations. DOT will be
releasing the open call this January for five new sites. Summer Streets
is included in this collaboration. For more information
visit www.nyc.gov/dotart and http://www.nyc.gov/html/dot/
html/pedestrians/dotart-overview.shtml or email arts@dot.nyc.gov.
Photo: NYCDOT Art Program, Arterventions, “Flatiron Sky-Line” by LOT.
In partnership with the Flatiron/23rd Street Partnership, Flatiron Plaza,
Broadway and 23rd Street, Manhattan. 

 

Manhattan
Borough
President
Grants 

Deadline February 20  
Nonprofits and schools: apply now for
capital funding  
Manhattan Borough President Gale Brewer's office provides capital
funding to nonprofits, schools, and other organizations for projects
throughout Manhattan. Starting now, nonprofits can apply for grants on
the city’s CapGrants portal. Applications are due by February 20, 2019

https://maps.google.com/?q=209+Madison+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:adannhauser@churchoftheincarnation.org?subject=RSVP%20February%2013%20Painting%20Workshop
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http://www.nyc.gov/html/dot/html/pedestrians/dotart-overview.shtml
mailto:arts@dot.nyc.gov
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/capitalgrants/index.page


and awards will be announced in the summer. They also accept
applications from schools and other city entities via  the Grant Portal
until February 25, 2019. For questions about city capital projects,
contact James Thomas at jthomas@manhattanbpnyc.gov. For
questions about non-city capital projects, contact Nelson Andino
at nandino@manhattanbp.nyc.gov. If you'd like to schedule a meeting
with their budget team to discuss a capital budget request for FY 2020,
please reserve a slot online at  https://manhattancommunityboards.
wufoo.com/forms/r1ddbrsj1gpg005/ 

  

Manhattan
Borough
President's
open call for
artists

Deadline February 22  
Open call for older artists: be in Senior Art
Show  
Apply to be featured in the Manhattan Borough President's senior art
show, “Better With Age,” for Manhattan artists over age 60. The exhibit
will be shown this April in Manhattan Borough President Gale Brewer's
Maggi Peyton Gallery. For an application,
email gallery@manhattanbp.nyc.gov and submit by February 22. The
opening reception will be held April 4, 6 – 8pm, at 1 Centre Street, 19th
Floor South. 

  

Vote!

February 26 (save the date)  
Special Election for New York City Public
Advocate  
Polls are open 6am to 9pm. Apply for an absentee ballot if you cannot
go to your polling place on election day.  
http://www.vote.nyc.ny.us/html/voters/absentee.shtml  

  

February 28    6:30 - 8pm  
MHNA Young Professionals Happy Hour at
Wagamama Murray Hill  
The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association Young Professionals Group
invites Murray Hill young professionals to join us for networking, drinks
and a sampling of the menu at Wagamama, our new neighbor. The
ticket includes 2 drinks and a sampling of food. The bar will remain open
as a "cash" bar following the event. Tickets $10 (includes 2 drinks and a
sampling of food). Registration required (space is limited). Get Tickets
Now! This event is sponsored by Wagamama.  
at Wagamama Murray Hill  
605 3rd Avenue (between 39th & 40th Street)
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Ongoing events in the
neighborhood 

  

Big Apple
Chorus

Mondays    7pm  
Big Apple Chorus open rehearsals (for men
and women) 
FREE. If you can carry a basic tune you can join New York City's longest
running non-classical men's (and now women's) a cappella singing
group, a diverse group of all ages and backgrounds. No reservation
necessary. For more information visit www.bigapplechorus.org.
Telephone: 646-535-2191  
at the Noman Thomas H.S. Auditorium 
111 East 33 Street, 2nd Floor   

  

FREE classes  
Single classes and 8-course certificate programs: Principals of Political
Economy . Economic Science . Money, Credit & Banking . Land Value
Capture: Theory and Practice . The New Economics of the Business
Cycle . Free Trade and Globalization . History of Economic Thought .
The Political Economy of Social Problems.   
For information email education@hgsss.org or call 212-889-8020  
Register at hgsss.org  
at Henry George School of Social Science  
149 East 38th Street (between Lexington & 3rd Avenue) 

  

The Morgan Library & Museum Calendar  
The Morgan Library & Museum, 225 Madison Avenue at 36th Street.
MHNA members can book tickets for The Morgan's public programs
(concerts, talks, films, etc.) at The Morgan's member price. This applies
to all single events (except for the Orchestra of St. Luke's concerts).
Click "Member" when ordering online, or if you are ordering by phone
mention that you are a MHNA member. Call Visitor Services at 212-685-
0008 for phone orders

  

Turtle Bay Music School Artist Series  
FREE and open to the public. The Artist Series at TBMS is a concert
series featuring TBMS faculty members. As talented and active
performing musicians, together they present an eclectic season of
musical program. Concerts take place on Friday nights throughout the
school year and are followed by meet-the-artist receptions. Schedule of
concerts for the 2018-2019 season. RSVP to info@tbms.org. (donations
welcome)  
at Turtle Bay Music School - Performance Hall  
330 East 38th Street (between 1st & 2nd Avenue)
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MTA
Metrocards MTA Metrocard Bus and Van Schedule 

  

Community
Meetings

Community Board 6 Calendar. Community Board 6
meetings are open to the public, and you can express your views and
concerns about various issues.

The 17th Precinct Community Council
meeting is held on the last Tuesday of every Month at 6:30pm at
the Sutton Place Synagogue, 225 East 51st Street. Check their website
for details.

  

New York
Public Library
Events

Schwarzman Building  
476 Fifth Avenue (42nd St and Fifth Ave)  
Calendar   (many events are family friendly) Look for their new program
The Library After Hours, a new, FREE monthly event.   
The Stephen A. Schwarzman Building on Fifth Avenue and 42nd Street
will have summer hours, closing on Sundays from July 1 until
September 2.   
 
Science, Industry and Business Library (SIBL)  
188 Madison Avenue @ 34th Street  
Many FREE events and workshops for small businesses, individuals
and families  
Calendar  
The Financial Coaching Corps program supports the financial stability of
individuals and families in the community. One-on-one sessions with a
financial coach provide tools and skills for money management. Learn
more and sign up for a free session with a local counselor.  
They can also help with questions about
Medicare nypl.org/moneymatters  
 
Mid-Manhattan Library   
455 Fifth Avenue  
The Mid-Manhattan Library is closed from August  1, 2017 until 2020 for
renovation. Services are relocated to the Schwarzman Building, SIBL
and other neighborhood libraries during the renovation. For more
general information on the temporary closure and on the project overall,
please visit nypl.org/midtown. To share feedback or ask questions,
please email midtown@nypl.org.

Kips Bay  
446 Third Avenue  
Calendar  (many events are family friendly)

Calendar of Events in Bryant Park

http://web.mta.info/metrocard/mms.htm#mn
http://cbsix.org/calendar/
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Bryant Park Winter Poetry Series    6 - 7:30pm  
The series moves indoors to Kinokuniya Bookstore.  
February 19: Produced in partnership with Get Fresh Books, LLC,
featuring Victor Alcindor, Marina Carreira, Lynne McEniry, and Darla
Himeles  
March 19: Produced in partnership with Tupelo Press, featuring Chaun
Ballard, Joseph Campana, Mario Chard, and Nomi Stone  
April 16: Produced in partnership with Spork Press, featuring Dorothy
Chan, Rae Gouirand, Paul Legault, and David Welch  
Kinokuniya Bookstore (on the first floor)  
1073 Sixth Avenue (between 40th & 41st Street)

  

CUNY
Graduate
Center

CUNY Graduate Center Calendar 
Music-in-Midtown: FREE concerts at 1pm and evening concerts (spring
concerts start February 7)  

Free Public Events at The Gotham Center for New York History

CUNY Graduate Center  
365 Fifth Avenue (between 34th and 35th Street)

  

Baruch
College
Calendar

Baruch Performing Arts  
Some events are free.

Lawrence N. Field Center for Entrepreneurship (events & workshops)  
55 Lexington Avenue (at 25th Street) "The Tower", Suite 2-140  
eship@baruch.cuny.edu

  
 Every day at 12:30pm

Official Grand Central Terminal Tour  
This 75-minute tour, led by Municipal Art Society docents, highlights the
history, architecture and operation of the world's largest train terminal.  
MHNA members get the MAS member price  
Cost: $25 adults / $20 MAS members  
Register for tour (click Group, space is limited)  
Meet at GCT's Main Concourse

 

Every Friday    12:30pm  
FREE Walking Tour of the Grand Central
Neighborhood  
The Grand Central Partnership offers a no-reservations-required walking
tour that provides a survey of many architecturally and historically

https://maps.google.com/?q=1073+Sixth+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.gc.cuny.edu/All-GC-Events/GC-Presents
http://www.gc.cuny.edu/Page-Elements/Academics-Research-Centers-Initiatives/Doctoral-Programs/Music-(Ph-D-D-M-A-)/Program-Events
https://www.gothamcenter.org/current-events.html
https://maps.google.com/?q=365+Fifth+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.baruch.cuny.edu/bpac/events/2017-18-season.html
https://maps.google.com/?q=55+Lexington+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:eship@baruch.cuny.edu
http://docentour.com/gct/
http://docentour.com/gct/?page_id=48&ee=2631


significant sights around Grand Central Terminal. For additional
information visit http://www.grandcentralpartnership.nyc/things-to-
do/tours or contact info@gcpbid.org.   
Meet in the street-level atrium   
at 120 Park Avenue (southwest corner of East 42nd St and Park
Avenue) 

  
  
 

 

 Shop amazon.com via this link   
and support The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association   

at the same time!

 

 

If you are not a member  
or your membership has lapsed   

please join/renew now

Join / Renew

Donate

 

 

Connect with The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association

Follow @murrayhillnyc on Instagram  
or @MHNANYC on Facebook.  

And, don't forget to tag @murrayhillnyc  
in your Murray Hill-inspired Instagram photos!

 

Visit the MHNA website www.murrayhillnyc.org 

 

You are receiving this email as a member of  
The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association  

or because you have signed up to receive our emails.  
To be removed from this list,  

http://www.grandcentralpartnership.nyc/things-to-do/tours
mailto:info@gcpbid.org
https://maps.google.com/?q=120+Park+Avenue+(southwest+corner+of+East&entry=gmail&source=g
http://www.amazon.com//ref=as_sl_pd_tf_lc?&tag=murrahillneig-20
http://murrayhillnyc.org/join
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/donations/donate.cfm?clientID=11037&ThisPage=Donate
http://www.facebook.com/MHNANYC/
https://www.instagram.com/murrayhillnyc/
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/


send an email to info@murrayhillnyc.org   
with “Remove” in the subject.

 

mailto:info@murrayhillnyc.org?subject=Remove



